
In Person

Jerome Gilson

Distinguished US lawyer Jerome Gilson
has practised trade mark and unfair
competition law for more than 40
years. He is best known nationally and
internationally as the original author
of Trademark Protection and Practice
(LexisNexis/Matthew Bender), which
was renamed Gilson on Trademarks
in 2007.

How did you first become
interested in IP?
Five years into general practice, I sent
a Time article about trade marks to a
friend in my present firm. He was
practising in the then-nascent (and
utterly unknown to me) field of trade
mark law. Over lunch and an expla-
nation, he hinted that a trade mark
position just might be available. Did
I hear correctly? You can practise the
law of words and word meanings?
Epiphany! An English major in
college, tortured by working in tax, I
plunged and never looked back.

Who were your formative
influences in IP?
Walter J Derenberg, distinguished
teacher, author, and practitioner,
stands out. Matthew Bender published
his Trade-Mark Protection and Unfair
Trading in 1936, and followed it in
1974 with what is now Gilson on Tra-
demarks (LexisNexis). Gerritt Groen of
my firm was another. During WWII,
my firm hired him as a switchboard
operator. He then attended evening
law school, was told to become an
expert in a new trade mark law, the
Lanham Act, and eventually rose to
national prominence.

What was the first IP-related task
you remember undertaking?
Upon arriving at my new firm, I
took over an infringement case
brought by Fred Harvey, Inc. that

had been pending in Philadelphia
against one Harvey Lockman, trading
as ‘The Harvey House’ restaurant.
Lockman had clearly piggybacked on
the client’s restaurant name and on
the Judy Garland Technicolor movie
‘The Harvey Girls’ that had romanti-
cized Fred Harvey ‘Harvey Houses’
along the railroad that settled the
West. At trial, he explained that he
was born in Philadelphia, his name
was Harvey and his wife wanted their
restaurant to resemble a little house.
Confronted with an official docu-
ment indicating that no one named
Harvey Lockman was born in Phila-
delphia on his birthdate, after a long
and painful pause he admitted ‘My
name was Harry’. We won.

What IP reform would you most
like to see implemented?
In the USA, as each of the 13 judicial
circuits develops its own trade mark
law principles and doctrines, national
uniformity is becoming a will-o’-the-
wisp. I would like to see a top-to-
bottom review followed by appropriate
statutory changes.

Who or what is the IP owner’s
worst enemy?
The marketing team that develops new
trade marks. Aware that marks must
be distinctive, they often choose candi-
dates that reflect a commercial death
wish, descriptive, or even generic
terms that are difficult or impossible
to clear, register, and protect.

Who in IP today do you
most admire?
My daughter, Anne Gilson LaLonde.
She just became Author of Gilson on
Trademarks and has already placed
her imprimatur on it.

If you could not have been
involved in IP, what would you
have liked to be?
A jazz pianist in the style of Marian
McPartland.

What is your favourite song and
your favourite film?
Fats Waller’s ‘Ain’t Misbehavin’ and
the classic ‘Casablanca’.

What three books would you
want if you were marooned
on a desert island?
The Last Lion: Winston Spencer
Churchill, Do Bananas Chew Gum?
(written by Jamie Gilson, noted chil-
dren’s book author and my wife of
over 50 years), and Gilson on Trade-
marks (with supplements).

What’s your favourite meal,
and with whom would you
rather eat it?
Saltimbocca alla Romana, accompanied
by a 2001 Chateau Faugeres St Emilion
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Grand Cru, followed by a hot fudge
sundae (hold the whipped cream) and
Tanzanian coffee. If Jamie Gilson were
unavailable, I would prefer to go
hungry.

What brand most closely reflects
your personal ethos?
Toyota’s Prius, the hybrid car brand.
It has already had a profound impact

on the environment, forestalling the
release of billions of pounds of CO2

into the atmosphere, as well as
achieving major fuel economy and
reducing the US dependence on
foreign oil. My wife drives one.

What two words best
describe you?
Never say never.

If a genie offered you three
wishes, what would they be?
Performing the piano part in Schu-
bert’s ‘Trout Quintet’, consistency in
my first serve, and sufficient moxie
to keep up with my six energetic
grandchildren.
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